
2,700 tax returns sent in on Christmas
Day

The Self Assessment deadline is on 31 January 2021. Customers can complete
their tax returns online ahead of the deadline at a time that suits them.
Every year, HMRC sees thousands of customers using the festive period to get
their documents in order and complete the task.

On Christmas Day, the peak time for completing tax returns was 14:00 to
14:59, with more than 200 customers pressing send on their online form.

Once Self Assessment customers have completed their 2019 to 2020 tax return,
and know how much tax is owed, they can set up their own payment plan to help
spread the cost of their tax liabilities, up to the value of £30,000. They
can use the self-serve Time to Pay facility to set up monthly direct debits
online. Interest will be applied to any outstanding balance from 1 February
2021.

To find out if they are eligible, customers can visit GOV.UK to find out more
about the service.

Karl Khan, HMRC’s Interim Director General for Customer Services, said:

Online Self Assessment means customers can do their tax returns at
any time, day or night – even on Christmas Day if they want to.

We’re here to help customers get their tax right, and there’s
support available 24/7 like help sheets, webinars and YouTube
videos. Search ‘Self Assessment’ on GOV.UK to find out more.

In total, 31,400 customers completed their 2019 to 2020 tax returns between
24 and 26 December:

Christmas Eve: 20,200 tax returns were filed – the peak time for filing
was 11:00 to 11:59 when 2,892 returns were received
Christmas Day: 2,700 tax returns were filed – the peak time for filing
was 14:00 to 14:59 when 214 returns were received
Boxing Day: 8,500 tax returns were filed – the peak time for filing was
15:00 to 15:59 when 858 returns were received

Be aware of copycat HMRC websites and phishing scams. Customers should always
type in the full online address www.gov.uk/hmrc to get the correct link for
their Self Assessment tax return online securely and free of charge. They
also need to be alert if someone calls, emails or texts claiming to be from
HMRC, saying that they can claim financial help, are due a tax refund or owe
tax. It might be a scam.
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Check GOV.UK for information on how to:

Further information

The comparative data for the 2018 to 2019 tax year is:

Christmas Eve: 22,000 tax returns filed, with 3,612 filing between 11:00
to 11:59
Christmas Day: 3,000 tax returns filed, with 245 filing between 12:00 to
12:59
Boxing Day: 9,200 tax returns filed, with 946 filing between 12:00 to
12:59

Full guidance on Self Assessment is available at: www.gov.uk/selfassessment

Help and support is available to customers completing their Self Assessment
tax return. A list of available resources can be found:

If a customer’s Self Assessment debts are over £30,000, or they need longer
than 12 months to pay their debt in full, they may still be able to set up a
Time to Pay arrangement by calling the Self Assessment Payment Helpline on
0300 200 3822.

To protect against identity fraud customers must verify their identity when
accessing HMRC’s online services. They must have 2 sources of information
including:

credit reference agency data
tax credits
P60/payslip
UK Passport

Follow the National Cyber Security Centre’s 6 essential steps to keep
yourself and your business secure online by visiting CyberAware.gov.uk.

Follow HMRC’s Press Office on Twitter @HMRCpressoffice

Military to support the testing of
thousands of secondary school and
college students in England

The personnel are on standby to support secondary schools and colleges across
England to roll out COVID-19 testing to students and staff as the new term
begins in January.
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The armed forces deployment across England builds on successful school
testing pilots conducted in November and December. Personnel supported
thousands of tests being carried out at pilot schools, demonstrating the
value of lateral flow devices rapidly testing students in a school
environment.

1,500 UK Armed Forces personnel are being made available to support the
Department for Education and Department for Health and Social Care to ensure
that students and staff can return as safely as possible to secondary schools
and colleges across England.

The majority of personnel will form local response teams, providing support
and phone advice to institutions needing guidance on the testing process and
set-up of the testing facilities.

This will be done predominantly through webinars and individual meetings, but
teams will also be on standby to deploy at short notice to provide in-person
support to resolve any issues in the situations where testing would otherwise
not be able to go ahead. Schools and colleges will shortly be provided with
further information on how to request additional support if needed.

A small team of planners is embedded in the Department for Health and Social
care who are supporting the Department for Education to help coordinate the
support. The majority of personnel will be on task from this week as they
start to conduct training.

Defence Secretary Ben Wallace said:

The UK Armed Forces are stepping up once again this holiday. This
week I have authorised over a thousand Armed Forces personnel to
assist schools returning after the Christmas break.

They’ll share considerable experience of testing across the country
and the successful school pilots conducted this autumn.

We are grateful for the professionalism and commitment they and our
colleagues in teaching are showing to get students back into the
classroom and on with their education.

Every secondary school and college in England is being offered testing, with
£78 million funding for schools and colleges to support this offer.

As well as additional funding, the government will provide schools and
colleges with the kit they need and have introduced a staggered return at the
start of term.



Education Secretary Gavin Williamson said:

It is a true cross-government effort to make sure secondary schools
and colleges have the support, guidance, materials and funding they
need to offer rapid testing to their staff and students from the
start of term.

I am grateful to the armed forces personnel, and all the school and
college staff, leaders and volunteers working to put testing in
place. This will help break chains of transmission, fight the
virus, and help deliver the national priority of keeping education
open for all.

Students will be expected to swab themselves in the vast majority of cases,
under the supervision of a school staff member or volunteer who has been
trained for the role. Teachers are not expected to take a role in the testing
process.

This support is being provided through the Military Aid to Civil Authorities
(MACA) process. There are currently around 2914 personnel committed to 55
tasks to support other government departments and civil authorities with the
response to coronavirus. This includes support with community testing across
the UK, the provision of ambulance drivers in Wales and testing support for
hauliers in Kent.

Jenrick calls for community
togetherness to combat loneliness

The government has announced a £7.5 million funding package to help tackle
loneliness over the winter period, supporting sectors that are well known for
bringing people and communities together such as the arts, libraries,
charities and radio.

With millions of people now under the new Tier 4 COVID-19 restrictions due to
the spread of a new variant, Communities Secretary Robert Jenrick has thanked
those who are continuing to spread festive cheer and tackling loneliness,
while urging us all to look out for our neighbours.

Two schemes have been highlighted as going that extra mile:

Poole Housing Partnership which established a call service for older and
vulnerable residents to enjoy regular chats with friendly volunteers.
Your Homes Newcastle was also praised for delivering homemade Christmas
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meals to their older residents to spread the festive cheer.

These are just two examples of vital work by housing associations to tackle
the social effects of COVID-19 across England since the government launched
its ‘Charter for Social Housing Residents’ last month.

These landmark reforms will improve the lives of residents by giving them a
much greater voice and more power to hold landlords to account, and help them
to establish strong networks to combat social isolation and loneliness.

Communities Secretary Rt Hon Robert Jenrick MP said:

None of us have never known a Christmas like this. While we may
have had smaller and quieter Christmases than normal, for some
people this Christmas will have been especially hard – and very
lonely. That’s why I’m encouraging people to find other ways to
reach out virtually and help combat loneliness – by picking up the
phone or writing a letter, for example.

Let’s all do what we can to connect with our older neighbours – in
a Covid-secure way – so they feel less alone and know how valuable
they are to their communities at this difficult time.

The charity Age UK estimates that there are approximately 1.4 million
chronically lonely older people in England.

The government has been working to tackle loneliness during the pandemic.
Over £24 million of the £750 million charity funding package has gone
directly towards reducing loneliness, and a further £45 million to
organisations supporting people with their mental health.

In June the government relaunched its long-running campaign, Let’s Talk
Loneliness. If you’re lonely or looking to help others, there is lots of
helpful advice and support on the Let’s Talk Loneliness website.

The government has also announced it will launch a new campaign to highlight
the Charter for Social Housing Residents in February 2021. The campaign will
highlight what the changes will mean for residents and how they can access
support.

Poole Housing Partnership

Poole Housing Partnership (PHP) has been working to support their residents
through the pandemic. 

They put in place a call service in which vulnerable residents received
regular phone calls to check in on their wellbeing and signpost them to
supporting agencies such as the council volunteer service or onto the NHS.

One resident named Chris asked whether they could call other people rather
than just receiving a call from PHP. Other residents agreed it was a great
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idea and that it would hopefully lead to new friendships. PHP now has 25
befrienders who each call between 5 to 10 people a week, and the numbers keep
growing. 

PHP has a long-standing relationship with Fareshare which operates out of 13
PHP hubs across Poole. Run by residents for residents, Fareshare ran a café
service that had to close last March due to social distancing requirements.

With support from PHP to source equipment, the Fareshare service transformed
itself into a food delivery service and has been creating food parcels and
meals for over 150 households each week. PHP residents cook the food and PHP
staff and other residents deliver it to those who normally attended the café
service or to those we had been identified on the calls as in need.  

This has gone some way to tackling loneliness with residents increasingly
involved in leading or supporting the food services. 

Your Homes Newcastle

Food Nation, a food charity based in Newcastle, applied to YHN’s Community
Investment Fund to deliver group cooking sessions to help bring people
together who were socially isolated so they could spend time in company and
develop new skills.

The pandemic meant that couldn’t go ahead in person, so their volunteers are
cooking meals themselves and delivering them along with a socially distanced
chat.

Additionally, one of YHN’s Board member’s children and their classmates
wanted to write cards for older people who might not receive one otherwise.
The Board member contacted YHN’s housing manager, Helen, and her staff
identified double the number of people to the cards available.

Helen contacted her daughter’s school, and her class made cards for the
remaining half. YHN staff are going to support the older people to write
thank you letters to the children, as they don’t often have people to write
to either.

£200k of fraudulent invoices lands
director with ban

Christopher Carr (28), of Manchester, was the director of Carr’s BK Ltd. The
company was incorporated in July 2017 but was wound up in court in November
2019 and the Official Receiver was appointed as liquidator.

The Official Receiver investigated Christopher Carr’s conduct as director of
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the company before uncovering he had created bogus documents in order to
illicitly claim tax rebates.

Enquiries established that in November 2017 Christopher Carr submitted a tax
return for more than £72,000 claiming on goods he had not purchased.

A second return was submitted in January 2018 for more than £117,000. Both
returns were paid by the tax authorities.

But the invoices and bank statements used to support the two claims were
false. The supplier referred to in the claim told the tax authorities that
although Christopher Carr was a customer, the invoice submitted was not
genuine.

Christopher Carr admitted he had falsified documents to claim the funds in
April 2018. He was issued with a penalty of more than £110,000, including
interest.

The Secretary of State accepted a disqualification undertaking from
Christopher Carr after he did not dispute that he fraudulently created false
invoices, to obtain tax repayments totalling just over £190,000.

The disqualification became effective on 14 December 2020 and Christopher
Carr is banned from directly or indirectly becoming involved, without the
permission of the court, in the promotion, formation or management of a
company for 11 years.

Dave Elliott, Chief Investigator at the Insolvency Service, said:

Christopher Carr created false invoices and bank statements knowing
his aim was to defraud the tax authorities out of hundreds of
thousands of pounds.

We worked closely with the tax authorities to bring Christopher
Carr’s actions to light and this 11-year disqualification
recognises the seriousness of his actions.

Christopher Carr is of Manchester and his date of birth is December 1992.

CARR’S BK LTD. Company number 10865433

Disqualification undertakings are the administrative equivalent of a
disqualification order but do not involve court proceedings. Persons subject
to a disqualification order are bound by a range of restrictions.

Further information about the work of the Insolvency Service, and how to
complain about financial misconduct.

You can also follow the Insolvency Service on:
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Statement on the trial of the Shenzhen
12

News story

UK Foreign Secretary Dominic Raab has expressed his deep concern at arrest of
the Shenzhen 12 in China.

Foreign Secretary Dominic Raab said:

We are deeply concerned that members of the Shenzhen 12 were tried
in secret today, having been given just three days’ notice of their
trial. Diplomats from Britain and a number of other countries,
tried to attend the court proceedings but were denied entry.

The Shenzhen 12 have not had access to lawyers of their choosing,
raising further serious questions about access to legal counsel in
Mainland China. We expect China to uphold the rule of law and
conduct trials in a fair and transparent manner, consistent with
the basic requirements of international human rights law.
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